Gulet Malena

Gulet Malena
Gulet Malena is 25 meters in length and can accommodate up to 10 guests in her 5
comfortable cabins. The cabins are configured as 4 double and 1 twin cabin. All have air
conditioning and en suite bathroom facilities. There is also a spacious salon, with a
sitting/dining group and bar, TV, music system and internet. Gulet Malena is a perfect
option for experiencing a private gulet cruise in Croatia.
The aft deck of Gulet Malenahas a shaded area, where you will find an al fresco dining table
and chairs, plus a comfortable cushioned seating area. The fore deck has sun mattresses for
you to enjoy the Croatian summer sunshine. There is also a cushioned bench with cocktail
table, to take a drink while soaking in the the wonderful views. Water sports on board
include, tender, water skis, ringo, kayak and snorkelling and fishing equipment. The captain
and 3 crew are very attentive and will make sure your charter on the Adriatic coast is a
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splendid experience. Malena is suitable for families or smaller groups.

Charter Rates Include
Shipboard accommodation, permits, crew, insurance, all equipment on board, tender with
outboard engine, linens and towels, fuel for main engine, 4 h of navigation per day, crew
salaries, yacht cleaning, sojourn taxes, gasoline for tender, diesel for generator (6/h day),
Internet connection, VAT.
Charter Rates Doesn’t Include
Transfers to or from the yacht/hotel/airport, shore excursions, adverse activities (scuba
diving, big game fishing, rafting…), national park and park of nature entrances, guided
tours, gratuities / tips for the crew.
Extra costs:
Port and marina fees
Dubrovnik visit fee on Split – Split route: 1.000 €
Delivery Fee for embarkation / disembarkation in any other port except base port, if „empty
leg” caused.
FOOD OPTIONS:
Half board (breakfast + lunch): 400 Eur per person per week.
Full board (breakfast, lunch, dinner) 570 Eur per person per week.
Drinks/beverages are not included in food option and must be taken at the yacht bar.
DRINKS/BEVERAGES OPTIONS :
Drinks/beverages taken from the yacht bar and paid according to consummation.
All inclusive option of Croatian alcoholic and non alcoholic drinks and beverages (Croatian
wines/beers/liquors, soft drinks, water, milk, tea, coffee): 150 Eur per person per week.
All inclusive option of non alcoholic beverages: 90 Eur per person per week.
If all inclusive option is taken, please note it includes quality wines from standard boat bar
offer, specially ordered wines are extra cost; foreign alcoholic drinks (like vodka, whiskey,
wines, gin, champagnes etc.) are extra cost, if consumed.
Payment Options
We will require a 50 % deposit of the gulet rental to secure your reservation in Croatia, this
is payable by bank transfer.
The remaining balance including food monies, is payable 6 weeks before departure by bank
transfer or alternatively the full amount may be paid in cash on arrival.
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Guest: 10
Private Notes:
Gulet Price: € 11900

Gulet Country: Croatia
Booking Type: 1

May: € 13900
July: € 16400
September: € 15900

Price List (per week):
June: € 15900
August: € 16400
October: € 13900

Production Year: 2000
Class: Deluxe
Beam: 6.50m
Crew: 4
Engine: FIAT 240 HP
Max. Speed: 12 sea miles

Refit Year: 2019
Length: 25m
Cabins: 5
Design Type: Gulet
Cruising Speed: 8 sea miles
Base Port: Trogir – CROATIA
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